
EVILS OK OCR DRESS 

JULES LEMAITRE MAKES SOME 

REASONABLE STATEMENTS. 

The Feminine Body Bndly HI*torte«l— 

r>muui l>m***in:»ker» Retort Smnrtlj 
and Tell llow the Fashion* tlrow- 

1'liry Fo:low Natural l.aw.f L® 

nHE 
object of cloth- 

thin g,” repl led 
Jules Lemaitre to 

a question asked by 
a Paris Journalist, 
quoted by the New 
York Herald, "Is to 

protect the body 
against cold and, 
afterward, to orna- 

ment It. Its useful- 
ness is desirable, 

Its convenience a matter of Importance, 
Its ideal that It may be a safe-guard 
without imposing any superfluous dis- 
comforts. It should, therefore, com- 

press no one part of the body. How 
much less then, should It deform It! 

If, therefore, after having consid- 
ered clothing as a necessity, we look 
upon it as an ornament, It Is evident 
that It can only beautify the body on 

condition that It respects Its contours 
and does not break the h'armonious 
unity of the whole. The materials em- 

ployed for clothing are principally 
women fabrics, which are In them- 
selves graceful. This must be respect- 
ed also and In consequence these tis- 
sues must not be wrapped around the 
body. These principles are carried out 

perfectly in ancient costume, as can 

be .seen by a study of the figures In 
tlreelan and Roman vases. 

“The costume was the same in its 

principle for both men and women. It 
did not dissimulate the difference of 
flip sexes, but It did not attempt to ac- 
u,nnt nrite It 'P l. .. nUnnlrm 

'stola.' The men's garment was draped 
ns profusely as the women's and was 

for both sexes floating and ornamental. 
“To turn now to the toilet of our 

contemporaries. 
“We see at once that it Is at variance 

with any known principle. Two things 
stand out prominently. First, the gar- 
ment Is always more or less elaborate- 
ly adjusted; second. It differs very raa- 

tty-ially according to the sex, 

“Doubtless the adjusted garment 
might in the first instance be explain- 
ed by the climate, against which It Is 
was necessary to take precautions. 
Bm It is certainly clear to the most 
casual observer that this utility Is at 

pre^nt only an accessory in the minds 
of our tailors and dressmakers. 

“None of the rules is observed today 
In feminine attire. The corset Is no 

longer worn as a protector; It com- 

jrresses and deforms. The materials 
are stretched over a rigid framework, 
which notably modifies the form of 
the breast, and for the last ten years 
the skirts have been either too ample 
or too narrow, spreading out over ar- 
tificial and proportlonless contours 
or displaying as much as possible of 
the real figure by their scantiness—two 
perfectly opposite fashions destined to 
•ohvey the same impression.” 

“What impression?” 
“The modern fashionmaker has 

taken pains to exaggerate all the parts 
which nature has made most promi- 
nent. in the body. All the little arti- 
fices of detail have been brought into 
play to complete this first artifice. 

“The curves of the body have been 
brought Into bolder relief by the cor- 

set; and. following the fashion of the 
times, by paniers and bustles; the 
enormous sleeves have a tendency to 
accentuate the waist and the high 
Louis XV. heels throw the bust more 

prominently forward and impose on 
the movements of the body a restraint 
which reveals its formation more 

clearly. In a general way the femi- 
nine figure is considerably amplified 
and cut in the middle. 

“You an see for yourself the effects 
of this division. The unity of form 
being broken, one glance no longer 
embraces it easily; our eyes are separ- 
ately attracted by the two parts which 
compose x. ami in eacu pail uy Ilf 

jirotubcranccs. In fact, the waist at 

understood by our c antcmporariea b 
no tourer large anil supple, as it wai 

In women of ancient times, but It b 
a deformation of the body, and in th< 
disarrangement of the thoracic cagi 
divides the women In two to local 
ixe our attention 

"In a few words, the feminine dre* 
ha* be ome essentially expressive o 

sex. 

"The actual dress of women today t 
the Irreconcilable euemy to their list 

oral duties These are the sad hut tru 
fact* of the a*e 

The publication of this Intervlei 
naturally made some seusaMon I 
Parts and *»n«e of the famous dresi 
■takers sere interviewed upon Mi 

*ub|ret The greatest of them said 
■ \h*re ts a great deal uf truth t 

• hat the*# critics say. but we are n< 

responsible for the fashions any moi 

than are the Isshiouahle women wb 

enjoy the credit of t reating them 
'Hut who. then does set the fasl 

tons' ashed tbs interviewer 
No cl.e \elth*, niv*stf |ui a 

confreres Pash ton ta a thala of vat 

attoas which drag* along ta aa unre 

sowing logo- sad a fatal eajtrtsw whn 

ttcdaiiw that we should aareaetng 
boat h>i a change of aav kind hast P 

f*»bi»h a bleb was ta vogue jenierA. 
|gn ta want ludnv because tt was a 

WWtn veeterdav It Witt be worn te 

tcduonvw ten sites it te Wota so mo 

tief*- lb* sleeve te large today I 

rfcggg- loaoorow tt will be smaller t 

the same reason and will Anally dt 

ipgrtr eo«astber 
• "Agd alt tbts happen* iMperceprlbi 

nMbtwtt atm a thought in advance h 

rn«M we follow «* rather (ut»« 
** 

tt* Wide of pur euatomer# 

WHEN A LIE SEEMS EXCUSABLE 

Wtiat Are We to Do with Impertinent 

Questioners'.* 
Said a woman to me: “David re- 

marks in one of his psalms. 'And I 
said in my haste, all men are liars.' If 
I had written that verse I should have 

added, 'And I have never had occasion 
to change my opinion.' 

“Why?" asked a writer in Harper’s 
Bazar. 

And then she told me that men (and 
women) were not truthful, that the 

best of them told falsehoods. Kor In- 

stance. several months before this con- 

versation she had asked a certain 
young man If he were engaged to Miss 
B-. He gave her to understand that 
he was not. Now, his engagement to 

Miss B--was announced, and it was 

acknowledged that it was an afTair of 
six months' standing. Had he not 
lied? 

I, who happened to know the facts of 
the case, was aware that It was the 
wish of the fiancee and her family that 

the fact of the engagement be kept 
quiet until they were ready to an- 

nounce It. The man in question was In 
honor bound to keep the secret. 

"All the same," declared the indig- 
nant woman, “If, according to the old 
definition of a falsehood, It is a ‘thing 
told with the Intention to deceive,’ he 
told a falsehood." 

The conversation recalled to my 
mind the speech made by a friend long 
ago. 

“If any one asks rip an Impertinent 
question which I cannot In honor an- 

swer I do not hesitate to lie." 
All of us, it is to be hoped, love the 

truth, but wbat are we to do when a 

i.i iiLijiiii nunwri in a mrtti u ui uw 

ise? If one says "I decline to answer 
that question" he may cause offense, 
not to mention the fact that he virtu- 
ally admits there is a confidence to be 
kept. And this admission is often un- 

intentionally the first step to the be- 
trayal of a secret. Since we cannot al- 
ways answer truthfully and since we 

would not lie It would be well if a so- 

ciety could be founded for the suppres- 
sion of the Impertinent questioner. But 
pending the formation of that much- 
needed organization what are those of 
us who would be honorable and truth- 
ful to do? 

A FREE AND EASY JAIL. 

One Prisoner (Ian the .Jailor'* Wife 
fllcycle l.eaauna. 

The Nantucket Jail stories which 
have been current court room topics 
for the last century have been entirely 
eclipsed by recent stories concerning 
the convicts of the Barnstable jail, 
says the Nantucket Inquirer and Mir- 
ror. Mr. 12. C. Knapp, who Is supposed 
to be serving a five years’ sentence 
for stealing national hank funds, was 

recently seen in the streets in prison 
garb, giving the wife of the Jailer, Mrs. 
G. 11. Cash, bicycle lessons. Mrs. Cash 
is 38 years old and has a daughter aged 
18 years and the convict is said to oc- 

cupy a place of congenital companion- 
ship in the Jailer’s family. Another 
convict, named Lewis Rogers, was re- 

cently allowed to take a cow to Yar- 
mouth and back while the sun was 

bright and the air invigorating for a 

pleasant walk. There is another pris- 
oner, a Portuguese named Joe, who is 
there on complaint of a Portuguese girl 
named Rosa and her story is that Joe 
promised to marry her while he was 

serving out a previous sentence in Jail, 
and that she often met Joe outside 
the jail. It is a pitiful story, because 
when Joe got out of Jail he married an- 
other girl, after borrowing $30 from 
Rosa. And all this in Barnstable town, 
where the Jail is. The stories of Nan- 
tucket’s easy-going Jail pale into insig- 
nificance In comparison with our con- 

tinental neighbor. 

A llyiiuotlr Pliiy. 
Rue—"Did you say Penman's latest 

effort is a hypnotic play?" Prompter 
“Apparently; it puts everybody to 

sleep.”—Philadelphia North American. 

GEMS OF THOUGHT. 

No pleasure is comparable to the 
stuudiug upon the vantage ground of 
truth.—Bacon. 

All virtue consists in having a will- 
ing hand, if only you do not doubt, und 
are filled with love for Hint rather than 
fear for yourself.— Pension. 

The ill-natured mau gives himself a 
1 large field to expatiate In, he exposes 

those fallings in human nature which 
the others would cast a veil over. Ad- 

I j diaon. 
I To he in compauy with those we love 

satisfies us; It does uot signify whether 
we speak to them or not, whether we 

think on them or different things, to be 
lit*iir thrill lift nil .Siiriinn 

( 
The happlueea uf life depend* very 

|( 
mut h on Utile thing* aud uue en be 
brave anti great ami guutl while malt- 

_ | lug small *at rig.>•» amt doing small d«. 
ties faithfully ami ■ heerfuily, u M. 
Alfott, 

No great truth who h has urn* been 
! futind hae ever afterward* been lost; 
; gut ha* anv Import *ut Mgghgggy 

been made ehtleta hat gut eventually 
| tarried everything Itefure It Henry 

1 thorn** ltu< hie 
A man • generuatty of sraiimeat 

* should not merely ha a part of hie pulp 
Ilea, It ahuuld a leu be a part uf hie te 

‘ itgion and indeed we autv he gnltt 
'* 

sure that he ehu te without U te with 
!* ! utM lellgtoo 1‘rvwhet 
k* i life te wAt up nut uf great tart 

g*** or dtitle* put uf little thing*. It 
a huh *twil*a and hladneae and »m*l 

** obi t get ton* given hab«t»tall« gre aha 
** win and preanrv# the heart ami tnvr 

** »*>M»o»t Sb II |v»» V 
m the gr*l law uf am km at iva day 
* a hea *m maw» thing* are • tarnttriag (w 

aiienlton la 'wmegtewtiun tu bend *i 

1 the energies ug uge pm at art tu » 
» direstly tu that putat bmhtng aetthe 
e tu the right nut tu the left With** 

tie'> hewn 

ON (H R BIG BI G FARM 

INSECT HUNTERS CONFRONTED 
BV A PROBLEM. 

Kktermlrtntlitr Moth* wmt Brrtl*# — 

Mmik to Prerent Their Spread t'orn- 

meal a Murh IlMlnd Moeklug Bird 

Mainly. 

OVERNMBNT 
bug hunters have 
been engaged re- 

cently In the study 
of a new problem. 
They have organ- 
ized a sort of In- 
sert farm and are 

raising grulm and 
beetles of a number 
of Injurious kinds 
for experimental 

purposes, says a Washington corre- 

spondent of the Boston Transcript. 
Each colony, representing a single spe- 
cies, Is kept In a good-sized glass Jar or 

else in a wooden box and Is supplied 
with the food which It likes best. One 
Jar, for example, contains two ears of 
corn, and every Individual grain on 

these ears Is occupied by one or two 

unpleasant-looking little worms. Other 
receptacles are partly filled with oats, 
wheat, rice and various dietary prepa- 
rations, such as housewives commonly 
keep on the pantry_shelves. They are 

simply alive with crawling depredators, 
which are busily engaged In feeding 
and breeding. Indeed, the conditions 
are the same as those frequently repro- 
duced most disgustingly In the barrels 
and boxes of the household commis- 
sariat. The appearance of such pests 
In eireals and other stored foods Is 

often so mysterious and their propaga- 
tion is so enormously rapid that the no- 

tion that they are generated spontane- 
ously Is still widely entertained. Not 
very many years ago the theory that 
certain small animals under suitable 
conditions might be created literally 
out of nothing, us In manure or In de- 
composing food substances, was in- 
dorsed by science. Now. however. It 
Is known that an egg must be laid by 
a bug in the corn-starch or hominy- 

ACROSS THE FUNGA 

The plain of Bogota Is sixty miles 
long from north to south and thirty 
miles from east to west. The river Fun- 
ga, formed by numerous mountain 
streams which take their rise one hun- 
dred miles north of the city, traverses 

the plain in a southwesterly direction 
to Tequendama, where, through a gap 
not over 36 feet in width, it leaps over »- 

a rocky ledge upward of 600 feet high, 
forming one of the most magnificent 
cataracts on the globe, and thence rush- 
es down to Join the Magdalena. The 
height of this precipice is so great that 
the Inhabitants of Bogota were terrified 
by the daring and audacious act of the 
Canadian equilibrist, Mr. Warner, who 

5YAM0IHO OW *)rtS FOOT 500 
F?.fr ita. 

111 November crossed the abyss of the 
Tequenilam.i in Imitation of the net of 

UlonUln at Niugutu. This feat 1* shown 
in the gmimpauj'lng tuts, tv hi. It are 

reproductions of photographs taken on 

the spot by A. Ksperut. of the city uf 
llugota. 

front the remotest unttnutt. there 
have always been < qnllibrtsU. many ot 
w horn were entraordlnttrlly dat ing and 
skillful and have astounded tin spec- 
tators hy their deeds uf prowess. His- 
tory tells us that lit IHNu. upon the en- 
trance of Isabel oi Havana into 1‘arta, 
a Helloes*1 allow.d himself to Slide, 
sutgiug. float the top# of the towers of 
Noire Ii.tno* to the f'tmt de Change, 
over * III. h tlte queen passed and wa- 

tered through an opening In the blue 
taffeta sown with golden Hrur de Us, 
gllh which the bridge was covered 
yfter having plaitnl a crown on voting 
Isabel a head, the equillbilst continued 
his aerial Journey W hen It was ueartv 
night the tleuoese as* ended tu the low- 
ers carry tng a lighted torch tu each 
hand which utoai have canoed a elagu 
lac appeal »n< e from a distan. w and 

grits before a slag hr Insect sab urcur 

In an* h hMI. lea uf diet In stoisg* 

lllvsa Just a few wgg* foe a gait, gad 
> anhia a few days there will he ih»*=» 
1 •son* of ttveedlng inse> Is fur the dc 

.cwlasn >*f s stugis pair will t»»*t' 
i ti. • a great <**iw ta the coot»e uf «s* 

season I he Himpteei plan Wht. H the 

housewtfe .an ntigr tu proven, gysset 
I lea trots getting 'lively * la tu |.*s4 M 
I posing them uakwesM'ilv The gour 

taitd fu* svample il. wlil t*e s»d* 
f tightly * o-e-l The Inserts tggt 4s the 
t .t*».tg» are sverralor* *»d war of 

| them a*e s. minute SI to we S an rh 

noticeable. They are constantly look- 
ing for the foods in which they desire 
to lay their eggs. In order that their 
young may have plenty to >mt. and eter- 
nal vigilance is the prices of safety 
from their depredations. Even so, the 
housekeeper cannot be snre that the 
cornmeal. the rice and the-flour bought 
at the grccer’s is not already Infested; 
in fact. It Is very likely to be so, and 
only quick use will prevent the hatch- 
ing of the eggs. On his part the grocer 
has no guaranty that ttte cereals and 
other stuff which he buys have not be- 

come Infested at the mills, and the 
miller has no Insurance against the In- 

festation of the grain before It reaches 
him. even while It Is ripening In the 
fields. Not long ago » vessel arrived at 

San Francisco from Calcutta with a 

cargo of rice. When the hatches were 

taken off for the purpose of unloading 
winged Inserts In cloud" emerged; they 
were grain moths and the rloe was 

found to be literally alive with their 
larvae. Of such moths there are many 

kinds, the worst of them all being the 
angoomols moth, which gets Its name 

from a province of Franc*, where it 
appeared In It looks very much 
like an ordinary clothes moth. In this 
country It Is vulgarly known a* the 
"fly weevil,'*' having been Introduced In 
North Carolina and Virginia as early 
us 1728. Thence It spread all over the 
south, where It does vast damage. It 
attacks grain In the field, as well as In 
the bln. Infesting all the cereals. In si* 
months grain Infested by It loses 40 per 
<v*nt In weight and 75 per cent of 
starchy matter. The moth deposits her 
eggs In standing grain and In the bln. 
the minute grubs hatched from them 
feeding on the starch of the kernels. 
Into which they burrow. On attaining 
matority the little caterpillar spins 
within the kernel a silken cocoon, the 
moth emerging u few days later. The 
dreaded "rice weevil" Is derived from 
India, whence It has been diffused by 
commerce until now It Is established 
In most of the grain-growing countries 
of the world. It occurs In every state 

In the union and occasionally Invades 
Canada and Alaska. It Is a small snout 
beetle, closely resembling the granary 
weevil already described. It feeds on 

rice, wheat, corn, barley, rye, hulled 

ON A TIGHT ROPE. 

doubtless gave rise to more than one 

story of fantastic apparitions. If his- 

tory has preserved for ns through llvo 
centuries the tradition of this descent 
from the towers of Notre Dame to the 
Pont de Change ns a marvelous feat, 
what can we say of Blondin and his im- 

\ u wet'/f/y 
WARNU CROSSING THE. 

TSQUtMP^MA CATARACT, 

itators. especially of Warner, who has 
dared not only on a wire to cross the 
cataract of Niagara, but has just per- 
formed the wonderful feat of crossing 
the terrible*abyss of Tequemlama on a 

rope. The crossing of Niagara gave 
lllondin a universal reputation, he 

being the first to try this daring act: 
tint if considered conscientiously, that 
Is nothing compared with the crossing 
of Tequendama. for the conditions of 
tlie two cataracts are quite different. 
\t Niuguta an acrobat who liecume dl>- 

r.y und iost his equilibrium would fall 
Into waters tbut sre perfectly tranquil 
and very deep circumstance* which 
taken in connection with the fad that 
the fall would uot tie more than about 
one hundred feet, would give the equili- 
brist the assurance of salvation, for he 
would not encounter risk*, uml If he 
knew soutethlna of swimming he would 
rise to the surface and swliu to one of 
the banks or to a bout which would 
pick hltu up and land him safely. At 
Tequendama sll the conditions of the 
abyss sre against the equilibrist who. 
In fS(* he esperlem e* the slightest du- 
llness snd fstls. would be very certain 
of breaking his neck, for h» would fgll 
into a raging torrent from the isrrlhts 
height of t!» test’ What would tar the 
•tse of the largest ftagmeut of the m 

Mtbal that could he picked Up St the 
bottom of am h an abvsa* Mtentllt* 

American 

1141a buckwheat. et> tl‘regueatly It 
ia«*'te* bnt*s of srs* kers, < skew snd 
other lueadstug* barrets of har snd 

hag* of meal tn insert shops Hidh 
the larvae snd the adult beetles feed 
on the grata or other food 

V West Mstf tSsv 
V tailor h e are at the ead of the 

bridge are av*‘ Itvoohl* site Not at 

alt Thin ta *sli where the tgre stop 
Hos>klVB Idle 

t g, grader the IWvtne Healer t* |w 
n |tm« museum in Allegheny T* 

SCHOOL APPORTIONS. 

TREASURER MESERVE'S PLAN 
SWELLS THE FUND.. 

Iiv(«t laci-sane la Derived Krone f'vHlee- 

tlons of Interest on School Lands 
■old—The Kacord fee Sevan 

years. 

rails4n Money Each Month. 
The send-annnal state school appor- 

tionment for June, amounting to $282,- 
228, la $101.81*1 more than the Jane 
apportionment of last year, and is a 

little larger than the \>ig apportion- 
ment* made In 1882 and 18011. As the 
bulk of this school fund is derived 
from Interest on school lands sold and 
leased, the. state school tax and inter- 
est on that part of the permanent 
school fund which is invested In county 
bonds, the Inference usually drawn is 
that the Increase id the fund appor- 
tioned is due to the ability of farmers 
feu pay their debts ami the jwople gen- 
erally to pay their tuxes. 

On the. other hand it has I wen said 
that tlie increase is due. to the man- 

agement, of Ktata.ofllccr». Both causes 

are assigned. The. principal increase 
ia in interest on. school lands. The 
state tax collected and the Interest oai 

county bonds is less iu the present ap- 
portionment than Inioneof' the appor- 
tionments of last year. 

It is claimed that the state lias nailed' 
in money up to,date which heretofore 
has been left ill, tile hands of county 
treasurers for several months, and con- 

sequently tbe next apportionment will 
be correspondingly reduced, 

State Treasurer Meserve admits that 
at/ least three months' collections were 

included ill the June apportionment,, 
which have heretofore gone over lie- 
said: “The law provides that county 
trcusuneits shall turn over collections 
in February and October, or whenever 
required. These collections are for 
tiic June and Ocecmber apportion 
incuts. It lias ncen eiisiomury 
treasurers to turn, id for the June ap- 
portionment only such collections as 

were on. hand in February. The same 

was true of the December apportion- 
lueut, collections on. hand iu October 

being turned over; 1. decided to call 
for collections every month and shaJl 
so. continue to do its long as it is 
deeuu-d best. Some treasurers ob- 
jected to. making monthly payments, 
hut i»H finally responded. The school 
a pi>oii ion men t will eontiiiue to in- 
ereuse iu this stale until it reaches the 
maximum and then it will decline. 
When, the maximum will he reached1 I 
cannot say. When a majority of the 
school land sold is paid for, the fund 
will decline unless increased front 
some other source." 

The December apportiooirwut wilt be 
still larger Iteeause interest on. school 
lands is due annually on Jan. 1. As 
the Deecmlier apportionment is not 
realty made up until January, tlie 
state treasurer will avail himself of 
the January collections. Interest on 

school lands leaned, is due semi-an- 
nually Jan. I and July t. These are 

among the collections v\ liich Treasurer 
Meserve culled in up to date aud in- 
cluded iu the June apportionment. 
The pluu of the state t re usurer in call- 
ing in collections monthly will dimin- 
ish the amount of funds which county 
treasurers will find necessary to de- 
posit in hunks. 

Capital National Hank 1'»ms 

Washington special: Judge Strode 
has tieen admitted to practice fiefore the 
supreme court on motion of A. 10. Har- 
vey of Lincoln. He moved that the 
Capital National bank und Kent II. 
Hayden, receiver, vs. tin* Coldwater 
national hank of Michigan in; submited 
and affirmed of dismissed. Mr. Har- 
vey asked for ninety days in which to 
tile supplemental briefs. The Capital 
national bank hud for collection or Ionl 
collected certain money of the (Odd- 
water hank prior to its suspension or 

failure and the money was in the bank 
at the titne-of the failure. The case 

was tried before Judge Strode upon 
the district bench, when he decided 
that the Coldwater hank was entitled 
to a return of its money. The case 

was appealed to the supreme court of 
the state of Nebraska and the decision 
affirmed, when another appeal was 

made to the federal supreme court. 
The supreme court, without passage 
upon the request of Mr. Harvey, con- 

tinued the ease until tin- October term. 

Maximum Kate Case Uom Over. 

Washington special: The Nebraska 
maximum rate opinion was not bunded 
down on the '.*4th in tile supreme court 
as buil been expected would la* the 
case. A large number of Nebraskans 
ill the cltv were in the court room at 
noon of tiiut date, when it mef for the 
lust time for the May term, antieipat 
lug a decision on this Importunt mut- 
ter. Ml were disappointed \\ itile a 

liuiulier of opinions of high iuqiortuneo 
were rendered, the Nr bras kit case was 

not tout-tied. This curries it over until 
the second Moiidu.v III IH'lulier, wile* 

l!ic court next meets to remler decis- 
ions. Iii spite of the delay, there is 

every reason to ladleve that I lie court 

by Its vote several weeks ago deckled 
uguinsl the stale and in favor of the 
railnatds and that .lusthi- llartun was 

assigned to write the derision. It Is 
jaissilde lha< premature ucwspniau' 
puldicutions inltueaerd Justice Harlan 
In delay ing his opinion 

I is laved far IMm ISO 
I he heaviug ill the rortt rate ease, 

which the lawrd of secretaries lias had 
under eon sole ration l»» sum, liu» has 
Is't-ll |s>st|auie«l for thirty days I lx 
Is air.I of secretaries has several eases 
w hi* h are readt to sutuuit to the lawrd 

r,>|a r when that taalv meats, wlm li it 
s.ip|»MM'd wilt he iu a few dar* I Ins 

unetiug wilt la' an important owe as 

several matters connected with the 
tint of fad ley to lie pursued hr the 
tawtsl Will he presented for settlement 

taliH Meats*ss mt t sstelesie, 

to Herat l*a*senger tg* ut I rslt. it ul 
the HAM has tu»i hot to* attention 
ended to Joseph a IVrnrlt of f amam 
Nehtusha who after tiring to a tool 
heating the thumps of his tswo taaea 
hr ilrt sad l<* Wight has hat eon 

fesserl ttt hst ag itiiirti a vide oa a 

IturtiagtoW tram Mies a tears ago 
|lr ha* just wr It a to the i*aal ta*s*l 

ret. o Is* ttad out the amouat Ire 
•aid pat the o.opuut to tdstaia hi* 

heart » uau.' on thr* matter 

* % da M»H lt« K«tt' l fee 
itnl Wsiti Iii*' ih **» Mm«4* % %■ 

Poisoned Blood 
Then rome from por- 
sonous miasms arising 
from 10 wm am by land and from decaying 
vegetable -matter,. which, breathed into 

the lungs?, enter and poiaoo the blood. 

Keep-'tha<-blood pure bjr takmg Hood’s 

SarsaparHIamid there wifi be tittle danger 
from materia. The mtltiowa take 

Hood’s ’XX. 
The Best-hi fact the One True Blood Pnrifler. 

., (kill '•lire nausea, indigestion, 
MOOtl 8 HillS biliousness Price 2UC. 

\HIREsLtee£% 

(ff/flES^QuenrtielK XUoalbey^^hi^A 
Ihk 

Healthy 
Economy 

A daily constitutional 
and a Columbia bicy* 

f cle — there's healthy 
I economy for you -in- 
| vigoration in the exer- 
* cise -economy in the 
! wheel, Perhaps Colum- 
| bias cost a little more in 

the beginning, but they 
are cheapest in the end. 

Columbia Bicycles 
STANDARD OF Csftfl TO All 
THE WORLD. *UU AUM. 

HARTFORDS, next best(*60,‘55,*50.*45 
POPE MFG. CO;. 

Martfard, Cana. 

Catalogue f/ee from any Columbia dealai; ay 
mail toi one V ent tump. 

$100 To Any Han. 
WILL PAY *!00 POR Ad*,Y CASE 

Of W.lkDM. la Mm Ttoejc lHal and 

Kail to. Vara. 

An Omaha Company placet tor the first 
time before the public a, Maoicai, Tkeat- 
mevt for the cureof Lost Vitality, Nervous 
mid Sexual Weakness, and' Restoration of 
Life Force in old and young men. No 
worn-out French remedy; contains no 

Phosphorous or other harmful drugs. It Is 
a Wondekfi'i, Theatmbni'—magical in its 
effects—positive iu. ita oure. All readers, 
who are suffering from a weakness that 
blights their life, causing that mental and 
physical suffering peculiar to Lost Man 
hood, should write to thu STATE MEDICAL 
COMPANY, Omaha, Neb.. and they will 
send you absolutely FREE, a valuable 
paper on these diseases, and positive proofs 
of their truly Mpuical Teeatment. Thous- 
ands of men. who have lost all hope of a 

cure, are being restored by theui to a per- 
fect condition. 

This Maom ai. Theatwent may lie taken, 
at home under their directions, or they will 
pay railroad fare and hotel bills to all who 
prefer to g« there for treatment, if they 
fail to cure. They ere perfectly reliable; 
have no Free Prescription*. Free Cure, 
Free Sample, or t\ O 11 fake. They have 
♦iVMXXi capital, and guarantee to cure 

every cnee they treat or refund every dollar. 
or their charges may be drposiird in a 
bank to U. paid to them wlicu a c!tr# is 
effected. Write th .(today. 

DRUNKARDS "aAveof 
Tht <trivta furdrlnk U 9 iIImum, r t'Mrv«llou« 

nr» fur wbbrb bR* bMMft dl«'4>vrrc«J calinl Ann 
U9. wkuh makm tt»« Int brlat* I«m« ajl uat* fu« 
•trti ng Urink wit (tout knowing wby, tv» it vru K 
*iv»n«*rrtly in ir«. n,|f*r *oup ami i\» |ik* f 

li,‘Abtl-jRf>> la not kept bf your rfugaUi n-inl 
90* 4«iiar tu Iba Hrttotn < I.einUal l*. Si HrtMitl 
w ■ S’cw York, a in I It will tw Mtii |m tut 119 itl iu 
|tl9lB wrantM-r. wltb fall ill ration* How tu uiw 
—crttli Uluriuttwu wkllrd lrt«. 

ALABASTINE- — 
A »ur». i»r«t»wH.! m4 MUM* wall cumim 

t<# tha Wud/by iuum* » mM *tU/ 
«ti 11 miii ,mm iiiiimnim 

mrr l*.TUrt 1 ArjtAuaiag 
rHll *.**** Mi.a mm 

1 tv My <X» MMIMlim till* |M|« 
UAMITINI CO N.»«tk Mica 


